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NEW YORK, April 18.—The New 
York Americans opfened their season 
here yesterday under ideal weather 
conditions, lrot played poor ball," add 

I iost to Washington»fly 9 to 3, before 
; a large crowd that had turned out to 

greet the team under its new manager.
Manager Chance was presented 

with a set of resoftrtions engrossed 
upon the face of a floral ball ten feet 

‘in diameter. The resolutions 'Welcom
ed Chance to New York, and were 
signed by several hundred prominent

16 Market St. (For Quality Footwear)

W. H. Broughton, Mgr. IPhone 594

New Yorkers. Chance received many 
. floral offerings and. a full-blooded..bull 

sent So him from his admir- 
Gleridora, Cal. President Hemp-ALLOW SMOKING IN 1HEM 

OR CUBE M DOORS FOR 681 idog was 
ers in
stead of thé New York Nationals and 
President Farrell of the Highlanders 
sent large floral horseshoes. Score :

R.H.E. 
0000031OS— 9 11 0 
000100002— 3 4 5
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“Is Clyde Milan a better base ntn- 

fne* tha»Ll.X;CQfcb’.%_
, This was a question asked of Gea. 
Mortality. 1 1

, . ... ... “No,” instantly replied George.
T OXDON, April 18— Sir Arthur degradation of the stage and the -tiut Milan set a new record for 

discussing the slump in. d.rama- bllt where does the dégrada- base stealing last year,” persisted the 
Q * = y tion come in If I sit opposite a questioner.

at theatres lere beautiful picture by Raphael with a “Admitting that, but Milan is not as 
j. be it to the serious opposition of pipe m my mouth I am not degrading good or aS dangerous a man on the 

auddeville shows, the moving pic- the picture.. Mr. Barry’s charming 
and the failure of theatre man- playettes lose none of their quality 

meet their competition by by being performed to smoking aud- 
• m up with the times, especially ;ences at variety theatres. On the 

regard to smoking. contrary the fact that they areper-
Smoking should certainly be al- formed before smoking audiences has 
( .1 in theatres," says Sir Arthur, enabled them to appeal to a far wid- 

x ,,ian i5 a smoking animal, and we er circle than they would otherwise 
a smoking nation. The habit may have reached. The times have chang- 
ernicious and injurious; never- ed and the methods of theatrical man- 

it obtains, and it is folly to agers must change with them. 1 The 
re it. Of course the proposal ! theatres must be plated on an equal-

use received by many with a cry of i ity with the big variety show
We shall hear a lot about the j houses.”

Smoking Animal and Britian is a Smoking Nation- 
Declares Sir Arthur Pinero.

Washington 
New York 

r,rnr.m and Henry. Smith; McCon
nell; Sthulz and Sweeney.

zo.uJO Pans at Chicago 
CHICAGO, April 17.—Approxi- , 

nately 28,000 fans greeted the open
ing of the American League baseball 
season here, and saw Chicago defeat 
Cleveland bÿ 2 to 1. The- game was a 
oitchers’ battli- between Scott and 
Mitchell. The former allowed the 
Visitors but three hits, which were 
•veil' scattered; while Mitchell was 
ouched for two, which came in- one 
•fning: these, coupled with a base on 

balls and two errors, cost the visitors 
he game. Score ;

Man is a

V,
i'mvro, in

attendance r 9■

The Best Day’s 
Baking

base paths as Cobb,” returned the 
Tigers’ assistant manager. “Milan is- 
unquestionably, one of the fastest 
.men in the major "leagues, and he 
earned all the bases he' stole last sea
son, but Milan gets on first oftener 
and has rrtore chances to steal sec
ond—the popular stealing point—than 
Cobb.
’ “Cobb stretches a lot of hits that 
to Milan would be singles. Cobb, 
therefore, is on second base and it is 
the general opinion that it; is harder 
to steal third than it is second, for
th* reason that the catcher has a 

, shorter and a better throw.
'solos. Mr. Fosters encore was a dc- <<The records win show that Cobb 

iptiôn of the Battle of Water ov gets more doubles than Milgn and 
Of the solo work of Mr Martin. each o{ thcse. Subies counts against 

- there is little to say that has not his chances Qf stealing. Then again 
HW 0Tlift read-v ^een sa^d- Suffice to say is that >jt jsn»t always good policy to steal
nl M.nrNnYH he. was aSain successful last evening, thirds A singie score a fast man
1/1 UllVi ILU 1 lllL being encored after each numbe**. ]^e ,Cobb or Milan/ and once such a

• ■’ 1 Mr. Martin s numbers: His Majesty, p]ayer ;s on second'd is tempting fate
xkxtrder Orchestra W n the King; The Hundred Pipers and to start to steal third.

u A T-tictc Povp Thora. The Hundred Pipers was a ! ' “But-so far as a base runner i$ con
tainer ArtlSIS kjave wee hit too deep for Canadians, but cerned, Cobb is Milan’s superior de

fine Treat. as Mr. Martin was singing in a Pres- spite the Washington star’s mark of
byterian kirk, he can be forgiven. la$t year.”

Miss Moyer is a very pleasing read- This story is passing the rounds 
nle Alexandra orchestra, assisted er. Her several numbers were receiv- concerning Joe Jackson and his ac-

Kathaleen Moyer, reader, Mr ed with much appreciation Miss tl0n and remarks in' a widding bee
,en £ Martin, soloist, and a trio‘ Moyer gave the Ninety and Nine and with a fan. Joe was at the bat with

tu„ rViurrh (rave i Saunders McGlashan Chooses a Wue two rrfeh on bases in a game against««.I re„ond«d - ~o Ml- Î.

the church last evening. | Mo-ver was Presented wlth a beatttv of,th* W!se , wh<>
, . . 1-1 • „n.inr fui boquet. chanced to know somè of Jacksons

no ore tes. a, u <- * I A trio of young ladies of the weak points, started” "kiding.”
•• ,e3dershlp °t[ 1 conJratulate.l church, Misses Aggie Heath. Josie , “SpWl-‘sat’ Joe,” ytiléti the “wise

, 1 ( t1 -r Waldron and Clara Mariait sang1 guy.” Joe loked ' upand marked the
the success of their concert ^ ^ Sweet Avon. ispot-tok a vicieus swing at the next

num iers > efficient Mr. Andred McFarland, the hon- .ball and knocked it out- to right field
rCThrewnrk Of the orchestra orary president, occupied the chair for a triple.

Hie \\ork o officers of the orchestra are: I As Joe came puffing around to third
, their leader reflect greadyupo^ Andrew Me- base, he spottt* th/gny and yelled,
exandra Churchy Jh= farland-- President, Harry Fennel : "Spell ‘triple’” you bonehead, spell
n,tiers were rendered: Iron Gros». Wi„ j Sweetman; Asst, ‘triple,’”

Musical Dream. ( a 'ar>; Conductor! Claud Girdlestone; Sec - j Joe had his revenge.
A Charge to Victor,. Ring - Treasurer ’ Herbert T. Kent ; Libra--- “Remember this town Robbie?” 

Bells, encore. Swaneo Rag. u Ross’ Thomas: Finance Com- inquire» McGraw as the Ôiants pass-
lxaintuck and the Crater . - • Burbank. H. Clarkson. Ved through Petersburg, Va„ on their

Hindoo Man; Rose Queen mittee, K._________ _________ 1 recent trip homeward. “This is the
encore, Hello Bill. The o\ ■ j- ‘ [ p'ace Where the one-armed soldier
Conductor William J Swee - j Asthma Brings Misery, but Dr. J. |SOaked you in 1896.’* Robby then 

violins, Messrs, H. Kint, ^ Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy will re- came out with the whole story. It 
n, C. Girdlestone. Georg : ^ piace the misery with welcome rt" seems that the old Baltimore Orioles 

and violins, R. Thomas, | i;ef. Inhaled as smoke or vapor 'M played an exhibition game in Pctcrs-
cello, Mr. T. Darwen. |reacbes the very inrhost recesses of burg that spring, and the contest

Mr. Lee; 1st clarionet, tbe bronchial passages and soothes broke up in a- row between the um- 
te. F. Felling; ist co> them. Restriction passes and eas?. ! pire and Hughey Jennings. The 
ms; 2nd cornet. H breathing returns. If you knew as well j erowd mjxed in, and the old Confed-

how this remedy would help you as I erate soldier took the wallop at Rob-
do thousands of grateful users-, there 
would be a package in your Home to
night.'Try it.”'" - ‘*

Good—better—best ! We accept only the best 
The class to which your hard Wheat in the world 
flour belongs determines for Rainbow Flour.
the success of your baking. We leave only the cream

of this wheat after we have

R.H.E.
O200OO00X— 2 3 1

Cleveland .............. 000000100— 1 3 5
Mitchell, Kahler and Land; O'Neill, 

Scott and Schalk.
Ported! Run Wbn the Game. 

PHIBADELPHIA, April 18.—A 
base on balls bÿ O’Brien to Oldring, 
with the bases filled and no one ont in 
the ninth inning, forced Daley in with 
the winning run bf the" opening game 
of the American League openeing 
here yesterday, the^ final’ score being 
6 to 5. Score:

Chicago

Good flours are common. mifled it. 
Better flours are not at all

• ror.

There’s not one speck of 
fibre, not a trace of skin- or 

But there is only one germ. Only the fullest 

flour that has the uniform
fineness the uniform qual- RainW F|our is your 
ity, and the superlative gUye.post to the best day’s 
nourishment that entitle it baking. It- leads straight tip 
tit? be calted best—and its the happy road» to results, 
name is Rainbow Flour. Don’t fail to try some.

an scr rare.

R.H.E.
,Boston .............. .005000000— 5 7 0

Philadelphia' .. . .010100031— 6 12 3 
R. Collins, O’Brien and Carrigati; 

Bender, Bush, and-Tkomas. •
Another Recruit Makes Good. 

DETROIT, April 18.—Mark Bail, a 
recruit secured from the Omaha club, 
pitched his first full game for Detroit 
yesterday" and •opened the local seasoit 
by defeating St. Louis by 4 to 3. De
troit won the game in the second by 
pounding Leverenz for three runs. 
Store:

% ■> TM'»

Rainbow flour.Miss

R.H.E.
St. Loeis ................ 000000210— 3 - 7 4

13000000x— 4 6 2
JVLÀBLES GOOD BREAD l

Détroit
Leverenz. Stonq and Agnew; .Hall 

and Stanage.

QUALITY Your grocer has it in 7-lb., 14-lb., tZ4-lb., 49-lb. and 
98-lb. bags and in barrels.

eetman, are t

ten

■ Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada
Makers of Tills on’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

CHILDREN IN THE HOME.’lanner.
1When there are children in the 

.home- it requires constant attention 
to keep them free from the many 
childhood ailments which come so 
quickly—some of the proving fatal 
while others leave- the little one cross, 
restless and weak. To keep little ones 
well Baby’s Own Tablets must- be 
kept in the house. These Tablets re
gulate the stomach and bowels. 
break up colds and fevers; expel 

‘worms and make teething easy. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
ior by mail at 25 cents a boxe from 
The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co. Brock- 
ville, Ont. ____
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I Do Nat Break Your Back
* . -T,' ‘

by pinning your curtains on the floOr when you - ;
buy a sett of Curtain Stretchers at Turn- ;; 

bull & Cutcliife’s for

' -t

can
m :

$1.50, $2, $2.25 or $2.50; ;
mC. Toms; drums.ne,

. F. Armitage; piano New hats and caps for men and 
boys at Whitldpk’s, 78 Dalhousie St.

Forty years to use, 20 years the 
s’ andard. preserved" and recom- 
mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Aliments. Dr Mantel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggists.

L- •h • - These stretchers are made to sqyuÉre tKe ; \ 
curtains. No strains, and makes them hang :: 
liire> new ones. Call and see- them at the big 
store on the cooler, : :

-ill:ami etc.
mj-anist, Mr. T. Foster.

Foster--also gave • two pian-o
High plays, the 

field' for Detroit, and» Lowe occas
ionally scouts for the same club.

Extremes meet:

::40-

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
YOU MAY FIND A ::Won .Lost. P.C. 

1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
0 1 .000
0 1 .000
a i .ooo
0 1 .000

I Clubs.
(Newark .............
| Montreal...........
I Buffalo..............
I Rochester___
1 Toronto............
I Providence ...
Jersey City ...
Baltimore ....

Yesterday's scores: Newark 3, To
ronto 1; Montreal 6, Providence 2; 
Buffalo 1, Jersey City 0; Rochester 8, 
Baltimore 2.

Games to-day: Toronto at Newark, 
Montreal at Providence, Buffalo at 
Jersey City, Rochester at Baltimore.

Limited ;;Stylish Tweed and worsted suits 
and trousers for men and young 
at rock bottom prices at W. D Cog- 
hilT>, 46 Market street.

Order your Spring suit and over- 1. 
coat at Whitlock’s, Temple Building, | " 
78 Dalhousie street.

Turnbull & Cutdifie,
naxdwawan&Stooeltiemihanfy

GOOD SHOE mer.

f
I

ELSEWHERE-BUT YOU’LL PAY MORE.
■ - -siiiirt '.gea;

«

Empire Shoes for women and men, 
ail leathers in blacks and tans, button

high cut at

Ir

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won .Lost. P.C.
3 0 1.000
2 0 1.000
5 2 .714
3 3 .500
3 4 .429
2 4 .333
1 3 .250

4 .200

Clubs.
j Philadelphia ............

;| Washington.............
j Chicago ....
I Cleveland ...
St. Louis .. .

I Detroit ....
1-New York 
I Boston ....
I Yesterday's scores: Washington 9, 
j New York 3; Philadelphia 6, Boston 
15; Detroit 4, St. Louis 3; Chicago 2, 
J Cleveland 1.

Games to-day: Washington at New 
York, Boston at Philadelphia, Cleve

land at Chicago, St. Louis at Detroit.

and lace styles, low or
isicaF Comedy 

best be
w Grand Opera, or 
the latest Rag Time, it

HER’^Seference.$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 i▼ “ for Classical Compositions, or 
gjçaWi^d by means of the Famous Victrola and Victor Records.

the world make Victor
Classic Shoes for Girls and Misses 

worth while considering, not only 
they wear well but they look well, 

j Button and lace styles.

Our Boys Shoes are 
from the best leather, they are worth 
more than we are asking for them.

Soit Soled Shoes for the baby, black 
and colors, 25c and up.

1
She- Mlewjflg GREATEST Singers in 

Records exclusively.
irei

1
I % iWeitrHomer 

Gadski 
Amato
Eames | |n
Semhrich

Caruso Farrar
Meiba
Tetrazzini Schumann-Heink
Calve ; Clement
Gluck McCormack

and many others.
Call on any “His Master’s Voice” Dealer in any City in Canada and 
hear these marvellous voices faultlessly reproduced on this wonderful

instrument
Ask for free copy of our 300-page Musical Encyclopedia- listing over 5000 Victo

Double sidled Victor Récords are 90 cents for the two selections.
Victrolàs are from $20 to $8W Easy payments (as low as $1 a week) if dbsftied.

BERlMËR GRAM-O-PHONE CO. Limited
MONTREAL

;

Scottir

strongly madei NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won .Lost. P.C.
1 .667
2 .600
2 .600
2 .500
r .500
t .500
2 .333
3 .250

Clubs.
Boston .... 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg ... 
St. Louis ...

!
-
: 1Brooklyn ....

Philadelphia . 
i New York ...
• Cincinnati .... 
i Yesterday’s results: New York 3, 

Boston 2; Pittsburg 3, Cincinnati 2; 
■ Chicago 7, St. Louis 1.

Games to-day:

-
! 1

1
1

! %
Philadelphia at 

Brooklyn, New York at Bostbn, Chi
cago at St. Louis, Cincinnati at Pitts
burg.

r Records.’ictor-Victeoi X M00
i Oik.Trunks, Suit Cases and 

Club Bags at Cut Rates.

I

GOTHAM BALL FANS
HONOR FRANK CHANCE

New Manager Presented With a 
Full-blooded Bulldog.
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eaEstablish b> 
1878

<GS deposited m this bank 
f the highest cmrent rate of 
Withdrawals of part or the 
nount may be made when* 
ired without delay.

RANCH i
Sub-Branch at Eagie Place.

D’S
RS

this season, business 
hs and the prices are 
signs are superb and 
e. See our lines and

•v lowest, to the high- 
of the largest stocks

RLAND
hangings

.11 Papers !
indeed a true lover of 

ling that you are not 
boms, and when you see 
repeals to your ideas of 
ere is the style I have 
be very expensive and 

bu are right, but then, 
ly very elaborate effects 
I We make a specialty of 
Ito give any person the 
bf the proper styles in 
(at is right-up-to-now in

Son
itifiers

Street

iskeyj
allowing fine brands of 
1 Gold Four Crown,” 23 
iam IV., Haig & Haig’s 
r’s Black Label, White 
ick and White and Red 
ar s Extra Special and 
Id Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
1, J.ogan & Co.’s V.O. 
;ram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
3riory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 

irands are all high grade

n & Co.
REET, BRANTFORD

Move
ilding

f Hardware, Tin and Grran- 
off. This is your chance 
Cooking 1 "tensils at bar-

EELY

:
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